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TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
The Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost 

August 16, 2020  9:00 & 11:00 a.m. Communion Service 
 

WELCOME TO TRINITY! 
Thank you for worshiping with us today, whether at home or in person. Those joining us in person are 
asked to wear masks especially when singing and when coming forward for communion. Please follow 

the instructions given by Pastor and the ushers to maintain a healthy environment for all present. 
 

There are times in our worship service where we stand or kneel. Feel free to participate in either as you 
are able or feel comfortable to remain seated.  

 
Gluten-free wafers are available upon request during communion services. Please speak to the pastor 

before service if you wish to receive the host in this form. 
 

Please ask an usher should you require a hearing assistance device. 
 

(†) ~ Those who wish may make the sign of the Cross in remembrance of their Baptism. 
 

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER 
Prayer requests may be emailed to trinityoffice@bellsouth.net or to pastorjeffwebb@yahoo.com. 

 
FOR PARENTS WITH YOUNG CHILDREN 

We are delighted that you have brought your child to worship! Sometimes our littlest saints get a little 
rambunctious during the service. We invite you to use the Cry Room as to not disturb others. Our Cry 
Room, complete with children's activities and seating for parents and children, is located at the back of 

the Sanctuary. Parents can hear the service through the sound system. We want your children to feel glad 
they were here and that they are a part of the Trinity family! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our Vision: 
Growing in God’s Word to Share Christ’s Love 

 
Our Mission: 

Led by God, equipped as disciples through Word and Sacrament,  
we are empowered by the Holy Spirit to reach out with the Gospel of Jesus Christ to all. 

 
 

mailto:trinityoffice@bellsouth.net


 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

AS WE GATHER TODAY 
 

The earthly ministry of Jesus was for the most part in a restricted geographical area. For the 
three years of His public work, He traveled in the area of Judea and Galilee with a singular 
sojourn through Samaria. But at least on one occasion, He went beyond familiar boundaries 
north to the district of Tyre and Sidon, in what today is Lebanon. There He brought healing 
for the daughter of a Canaanite woman, a person seen as a Gentile and an inferior by the 
Jews of His home area. The love of Jesus broke down barriers and reached across divides. 
As people who have been sought out by Jesus, we seek ways to extend His love as the Holy 
Spirit works in and through us. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



DIVINE SERVICE 
Setting One 

 
ORGAN 
 
WELCOME 
 
CHIMING OF THE HOUR 
 
Please Stand 
 
PROCESSIONAL HYMN  861    "Christ Be My Leader" 

 

 

 

 
 
© 1964, renewed 1992 Hope Publishing Co. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License .NET, no. 100012151. 
Public domain 
 

INVOCATION 
 
 (The sign of the cross may be made by all in remembrance of their Baptism.)  
 
 P  In the name of the Father and of the (†) Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
 C Amen.                                                                                Matthew 28:19b 
 
 P If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us. 
 C But if we confess our sins, God, who is faithful and just, will forgive    
  our sins and cleanse us from all unrighteousness.             1 John 1:8-9 
 
Kneel or Be Seated 
 
CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION  
 
 P Let us then confess our sins to God our Father. 
  
  (Silence for reflection on God's Word and for self-examination.) 
 



 P Most merciful God, 
 C we confess that we are by nature sinful and unclean.  We have sinned   
  against You in thought, word, and deed, by what we have done and by   
  what we have left undone. We have not loved You with our whole heart;   
  we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves. We justly deserve Your   
  present and eternal punishment. For the sake of Your Son, Jesus Christ,   
  have mercy on us. Forgive us, renew us, and lead us, so that we may    
  delight in Your will and walk in Your ways to the glory of Your holy    
  name. Amen. 
 
 P Almighty God in His mercy has given His Son to die for you and for His sake   
  forgives you all your sins. As a called and ordained servant of Christ, and by   
  His authority, I therefore forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father   
  and of the (†) Son and of the Holy Spirit.                                   [John 20:19-23] 
 C Amen. 

 
 SERVICE OF THE WORD  

 
Please Stand 
 
KYRIE ~ Lord, Have Mercy                                   Mark 10:47 
 

P  In peace let us pray to the LORD. 

 
  
 P  For the peace from above and for our salvation, let us pray to the LORD. 

  
 
P  For the peace of the whole world, for the well-being of the Church of God,   

and for the unity of all, let us pray to the LORD. 

   
 
P  For this holy house and for all who offer here their worship and praise, let us   

  pray to the LORD. 

  
 
 



P  Help, save, comfort, and defend us, gracious LORD. 

              
 
Be Seated 
 
OLD TESTAMENT LESSON Isaiah 56:1, 6–8 

1Thus says the LORD: 
   “Keep justice, and do righteousness, 
for soon my salvation will come, 
   and my deliverance be revealed. 
6“And the foreigners who join themselves to the LORD, 
   to minister to him, to love the name of the LORD, 
and to be his servants, 
   everyone who keeps the Sabbath and does not profane it, 
   and holds fast my covenant— 
7these I will bring to my holy mountain, 
   and make them joyful in my house of prayer; 
their burnt offerings and their sacrifices 
   will be accepted on my altar; 
for my house shall be called a house of prayer 
   for all peoples.” 
8The Lord GOD, 
   who gathers the outcasts of Israel, declares, 
“I will gather yet others to him 
   besides those already gathered.” 

 
 A  This is the Word of the LORD. 
 C Thanks be to God. 
 
EPISTLE LESSON Romans 11:1–2a, 13–15, 28–32 
 

1I ask, then, has God rejected his people? By no means! For I myself am an Israelite, a 
descendant of Abraham, a member of the tribe of Benjamin. 2God has not rejected his people 
whom he foreknew. Do you not know what the Scripture says of Elijah, how he appeals to God 
against Israel?  

13Now I am speaking to you Gentiles. Inasmuch then as I am an apostle to the Gentiles, I 
magnify my ministry 14in order somehow to make my fellow Jews jealous, and thus save some of 
them. 15For if their rejection means the reconciliation of the world, what will their acceptance 
mean but life from the dead?  

28As regards the gospel, they are enemies of God for your sake. But as regards election, they are 
beloved for the sake of their forefathers. 29For the gifts and the calling of God are irrevocable. 
30Just as you were at one time disobedient to God but now have received mercy because of their 
disobedience, 31so they too have now been disobedient in order that by the mercy shown to you 
they also may now receive mercy.  

32For God has consigned all to disobedience, that he may have mercy on all. 
 



 A This is the Word of the LORD. 
 C Thanks be to God. 
 
Please Stand 
 
ALLELUIA and VERSE     John 6:68 
 

  

  
 
HOLY GOSPEL Matthew 15:21-28 
 
 P         The Holy Gospel according to St. Matthew, the fifteenth chapter. 
 

   
 

21 Jesus went away from there and withdrew to the district of Tyre and Sidon.  
22And behold, a Canaanite woman from that region came out and was crying, “Have mercy on 

me, O Lord, Son of David; my daughter is severely oppressed by a demon.” 23But he did not 
answer her a word. And his disciples came and begged him, saying, “Send her away, for she is 
crying out after us.” 24He answered, “I was sent only to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.” 
25But she came and knelt before him, saying, “Lord, help me.” 26And he answered, “It is not right 
to take the children’s bread and throw it to the dogs.” 27She said, “Yes, Lord, yet even the dogs 
eat the crumbs that fall from their masters’ table.” 28Then Jesus answered her, “O woman, great is 
your faith! Be it done for you as you desire.” And her daughter was healed instantly. 

 
P This is the Gospel of the LORD. 
 

   
 
APOSTLES' CREED  
 
  I believe in God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth. 
 

And in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of 
the virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died and was buried.  He 
descended into hell.  The third day He rose again from the dead.  He ascended into Heaven 
and sits at the right hand of God the Father Almighty.  From thence He will come to judge 
the living and the dead. 

 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian Church, the communion of saints, the 
forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting.  Amen. 



Be Seated 
 
The Hymn of the Day with music follows. 
 
HYMN OF THE DAY  “We Bow Down”   Paris 

 
Verse 1 
You are Lord of creation 
And Lord of my life 
Lord of the land and the sea 
You were Lord of the heavens 
Before there was time 
And Lord of all lords You will be 
 
Chorus 1 
We bow down 
And we worship You Lord 
We bow down 
And we worship You Lord 
We bow down 
And we worship You Lord 
Lord of all lords You will be 
 
Verse 2 
You are King of creation 
And King of my life 
King of the land and the sea 
You were King of the heavens 
Before there was time 
And King of all kings You will be 
 
Chorus 2 
We bow down 
And we crown You the King 
We bow down 
And we crown You the King 
We bow down 
And we crown You the King 
King of all kings You will be 
 
CCLI #20003; CCLI License 1162233 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



 



SERMON   "Praying for Mercy and for Boldness to Live God’s Mission"   
 Romans 11:1-2a; 13-14, 28-32 
 
Please continue to bring your Offerings by mail, online, or by dropping them off at the church. If you are 
joining us in person today, you can place your Offering in one of the plates at the rear of the church during 
dismissal. 
 
Kneel or Be Seated 
 
PRAYER OF THE CHURCH   [1 Timothy 2:1-4] 
 
Be Seated 
 
 
 
 

SERVICE OF THE SACRAMENT  
 
The Sacrament, or Lord's Supper, is a special gift from God that brings us into personal communion with 
Jesus Christ. "In, with and under" the bread and wine we receive His body and blood for forgiveness and 

renewal. If you are a repentant sinner, come to the table expecting to receive God's wonderful gifts for 
you! 

 
Communicants will take their own wine cups as they are passed. Those requiring non-alcoholic grape 

juice will take the cups with white grape juice from the middle of the tray. 
 

Please wear your mask when coming forward to commune, take it down while communing, and replace it 
before returning to your seat. 

 
Remain Seated 
 
OUR EXAMINATION 
 

P In preparation for Holy Communion, St. Paul tells us in 1 Corinthians 11:27-29, 
“Whoever, therefore, eats the bread or drinks the cup of the Lord in an unworthy manner 
will be guilty concerning the body and blood of the Lord. 28 Let a person examine 
himself, then, and so eat of the bread and drink of the cup. 29 For anyone who eats and 
drinks without discerning the body eats and drinks judgment on himself.”  So that we 
may properly examine ourselves prior to receiving the Lord’s Supper, I ask you to reflect 
on these questions: 

 
• Do you repent of all your sins of thought, word and deed? 
• Do you believe that Jesus Christ is your only Savior from all sin, Satan and death? 
• Do you believe that the Risen Christ is really present in the Sacrament and that with 

the bread and wine you receive His true Body and Blood? 
 

If you answer in faith "Yes!" to these questions, and are properly instructed, you are 
invited to come forward and partake of the LORD'S Supper during Distribution. If you are 
unable to answer yes to any of these questions, you are invited to come forward, cross 
your arms as Pastor approaches you and receive a blessing. By your coming forward, 
"You proclaim the LORD'S death until He comes." 



Please Stand 
 
PREFACE 
 

P The LORD be with you.                                         2 Timothy 4:22 

 
 

P Lift up your hearts.                                                  [Colossians 3:1] 

   
  
 P Let us give thanks to the LORD, our God.                           [Psalm 136] 

 
 
 P It is truly good, right, and salutary that we should at all times and in all places   
  give thanks to You, holy LORD, almighty Father, everlasting God, through   
  Jesus Christ, our LORD, who on this day overcame death and the grave and by   
  His glorious resurrection opened to us the way of everlasting life.  Therefore   
  with angels and archangels and with all the company of heaven we laud and   
  magnify Your glorious name, evermore praising you and singing: 
 
SANCTUS ~ Holy, Holy, Holy    Isaiah 6:3; Matthew 21:9 
 

  

  

  

  
 
 
 



LORD'S PRAYER      Matthew 6:9-13 
 

Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done 
on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses 
as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us 
from evil.  For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever and ever.  Amen. 

 
THE WORDS OF OUR LORD  Matthew 26:26-28; Mark 14:22-24; 
 Luke 22:19-20; 1 Corinthians 11:23-25 
 P Our LORD Jesus Christ, on the night when He was betrayed, took bread, and   
  when He had given thanks, He broke it and gave it to the disciples and said:   
  “Take, eat; this is My body, which is given for you. This do in remembrance   
  of Me.”  In the same way also He took the cup after supper, and when He had   
  given thanks, He gave it to them, saying: "Drink of it, all of you; this is my  
  blood of the new covenant, which is poured out for you for the remission of   
  sins. This do as often as you drink it, in remembrance of Me." 
 
PAX DOMINI ~ The Peace of the Lord   John 20:19 
 

P The peace of the LORD be with you always. 
C And also with you. 
 

(Greet one another in the name of the LORD as you are comfortable.) 
 
AGNUS DEI ~ Lamb of God   John 1:29 
 

 

 

 

 
 
Be Seated 
 
DISTRIBUTION  
 
Please Stand 
 
 
 



POST-COMMUNION COLLECT 
 
 P   Let us pray.  
  O God the Father, the fountain and source of all goodness, who in loving-  
  kindness sent Your only-begotten Son into the flesh, we thank You that for   
  His sake You have given us pardon and peace in this Sacrament, and we ask   
  You not to forsake Your children but always to rule our hearts and minds by   
  Your Holy Spirit that we may be enabled constantly to serve You; through   
  Jesus Christ, Your Son, our LORD, who lives and reigns with You and the  
  Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 
 C  Amen. 
 
BENEDICTION   Numbers 6:24-26 
 
 

 P The LORD bless you and keep you. The LORD make His face shine on you and   
  be gracious to you.  The LORD look upon you with favor and (†) give you  
  peace. 
 

   
 
CLOSING HYMN  837     "Lift High the Cross"  

 

 

 

 

 
 
5 Let ev’ry race and ev’ry language tell 

Of Him who saves our lives from death and hell. Refrain 
 
6 So shall our song of triumph ever be: 

Praise to the Crucified for victory! Refrain 
 



© 1997 Hope Publishing Co. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License .NET, no. 100012151. 
© 1974 Hope Publishing Co. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License .NET, no. 100012151. 

 
Be Seated 

 
ANNOUNCEMENTS and RECOGNITION OF OUR GUESTS 
 
DISMISSAL BY PEWS  Ushers will lead congregants out of their pews, maintaining social distancing, 
to exit through the Narthex doors. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TO THE GLORY OF GOD 
The Altar flowers are given to the glory of God  

by Pastor & Cathleen Webb in celebration of their 29th anniversary. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Seek the Lord and his strength; seek his presence continually! 
1 Chronicles 16:11 

 
 
 
 
 



BIBLE STUDY OPPORTUNITIES 
 

ADULT SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY 
The Adult Bible Class is suspended. 

 
GROWING IN CHRIST (Elementary & Middle Grades) 

During the month of August, we will be working on our Pathway to Confirmation program with the 
children.  This week’s lesson is the The Creed.   

The First Article  
I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth. 
The Second Article  
And in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord; who was conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the 
Virgin Mary; suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead, and buried; He descended into hell; 
the third day He rose again from the dead; He ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of 
God the Father Almighty; from thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead. 
The Third Article  
I believe in the Holy Ghost; one holy Christian Church, the communion of saints; the forgiveness of 
sins; the resurrection of the body; and the life everlasting. Amen. 

If you are not familiar with the Pathway to Confirmation program, it is a great way to help your children 
learn what they need to know for Confirmation Class.  Ms. Jennifer will be emailing the lessons via 
Flipguard.  This is an interactive program and will allow the children to send videos back to Sunday 
School.   
    We are still providing lessons online only.  No decision has been made when to begin in-house Sunday 
School classes. 
 

HIGH SCHOOL SUNDAY SCHOOL (9th – 12th Grade) 
The High School class is suspended. 

 
WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY 

The Wednesday Morning Bible Study Class asked me to teach on one of the Minor Prophets.  Many 
Christians know of Isaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel, and Ezekiel, but know little of the “Minor Prophets.” They 
are called the “Minor Prophets” only because of the size of their books; what the Minor Prophets wrote is 
of major importance. In fact, their messages ought to fill us with wonder. 
    We should be amazed as Hosea describes God’s jealous love and Joel pictures God’s glorious 
kingdom. Jonah and Nahum both deal with the wicked city of Nineveh and amaze us with God’s gracious 
long-suffering. Habakkuk watches the enemy approaching and invites us to be amazed at God’s righteous 
judgment. Malachi amazes us with his revelation of God’s contemptuous people, weary of serving the 
Lord. 
    Too many sleepy saints have lost their sense of wonder. The Minor Prophets shout at us to awaken us 
and invite us to open our eyes and be amazed at what God is doing in this world. 
    This week we are studying the prophet Hosea.  No prophet preached a more painful “action sermon” 
than Hosea. He was instructed to marry a prostitute named Gomer who subsequently bore him three 
children, and he wasn’t even sure the last two children were fathered by him. Then Gomer left him for 
another man, and Hosea had the humiliating responsibility of buying back his own wife. 
    What was this all about? Join us in person in the Social Hall at 10 a.m. on Wednesday or watch us on 
Facebook. 

 
 
 
 



HAPPENING AT TRINITY 
 

All schedules are subject to change depending on the COVID-19 situation. 
 

GUIDANCE FOR CHOOSING YOUR WORSHIP LOCATION 
 

Gathering in the Sanctuary   
√ You are healthy and have not shown any of the symptoms associated with Covid-19. 

(fever, persistent cough, difficulty breathing, chills, new loss of taste/smell, sore throat, 
chest pain) 

 √ You have not recently been in contact with someone with Covid-19  
 √ You have notified the office of your desire to attend via SignUpGenius or  

e-mail 
   
Worshiping from Home via Live-Stream or YouTube 

√ Your age or health conditions make you more at-risk for contagion 
√ You may have been exposed to Covid-19 at your workplace or through a relative 
√ You are concerned about carrying Coronavirus home to at-risk family members. 

 
OFFERINGS 

Please remain faithful in bringing your offerings to the Lord by mail or online if you are unable to attend 
worship in person. 

 
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER 

Prayer requests may be emailed to trinityoffice@bellsouth.net or to pastorjeffwebb@yahoo.com. Text 
any requests for Sunday to Pastor Webb at 717-333-6263. 

 
VIEWING & SERVICE FOR SHIRLEY LOPEZ 

Today at 2:00-4:00 & Monday at 1:00 
The Viewing for Shirley Lopez will be today at 2:00-4:00 at Fox & Weeks. There will be a Graveside 
Service in Alma on Monday at 1:00. Please keep the family in your prayers. 

 
SINGLE SERVICE & CONFIRMATION 

Sunday, August 23 at 10:00am 
We will have a Single Worship Service on Sunday, August 23 at 10:00am to celebrate Confirmation. If 
you plan to attend in person, please sign up with SignUpGenius through the email link, church website, or 
Facebook when the link is sent out the week prior. Our confirmands are Landon Borozinski, Joy Boyd-
Robertson, Allison Hanovich, and Calvin Wayman. Please keep them in prayer as they continue to grow 
in their faith. 

 
RALLY SUNDAY 

September 13 
Our Rally Day celebration will take place on Sunday, September 13th.  This celebration will take place 
online only.  There will be games and prizes and fun for all and a few surprises along the way!  Beginning 
September 1st, we will start posting ways to earn a ticket for a prize giveaway.  You can earn tickets a 
number of ways so watch for more details. For example – first tickets will be for each child to register for 
Sunday School.  It’s that easy to earn a ticket.  For more information, please see Jennifer Wolfe or Karen 
Hanovich. 
 

ARE YOU AN EDUCATOR? 
Hearts of Compassion would like to show some appreciation to our Educators for the start of the school 
year.  If you are an educator, please let us know by contacting Ron or Jennifer Wolfe.  Thank you! 

mailto:trinityoffice@bellsouth.net
mailto:pastorjeffwebb@yahoo.com


CROSS WALL 
The Board of Social Ministry will be creating a CROSS WALL with crosses donated by each family of 
the congregation.  Crosses should be no larger than 12” long and 9” wide.  Names will not be placed on 
the CROSS WALL but please put your family name on the back of the cross. 
    We are asking that the family crosses be dropped off anytime during the month of September.  You 
may leave them in the basket on the table in the Narthex or leave them in the Church Office.  Crosses will 
be placed on the wall in the Narthex the first two weeks of October.   
    If you have any questions, please contact Sharon Grefski at (912) 659-6917. 

 
ABOUT STEWARDSHIP 

Matt. 15:27 – “Yes, Lord, yet even the dogs eat the crumbs that fall from their masters’ table.” 
These are the words of faith, for faith means receiving what God gives. And God has given us so much 
more than just the crumbs that fall from the table. He has given us life and salvation, body and soul, eyes 
and ears, possessions and income. Our stewardship starts with faith in the God who is the greatest Giver. 
 

WHAT’S HAPPENING 
Where can you find out what’s happening at TLC? 
*TLC Website - www.trinitylutheransavannah.org 
*TLC Facebook page - Friends of Trinity Lutheran Church 
*A shareable Facebook page - Trinity Lutheran Church – Community Info & Events 
*Find us on Twitter at Trinity Lutheran Church – Savannah, GA 
*And Snapchat at TLCSAVGA 
 

DEADLINE for BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENTS  
Every Wednesday by 9:00am 

Email bulletin announcements to trinityoffice@bellsouth.net prior to 9:00am on Wednesdays. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MINISTRY NEEDS 
 

HELP WITH SMALL JOBS 
We’re looking for some people to take on some small jobs around the church grounds on a recurring 
basis. Examples would be someone to spray for bugs once every two months or someone to tend a small 
section of the landscaping. If you haven’t yet found a way to help at church, this is a great way to jump in 
with a small time commitment. For more details, please see Bud Gerdes or contact Traci in the office 
(trinityoffice@bellsouth.net; 925-4839). 

 
SCHEDULING VOLUNTEER NEEDED 

We need someone to recruit and schedule Ushers for both services. If you can volunteer, please contact 
Sonny Massey (944-7638) or Bob Reynolds (478-808-1970) for more information. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

 
BLESSING BOX 

Thank you everyone who has made food donations to the Blessing Box.  Please leave items in their 
original packaging due to ants and other little critters.  Thank you.  For more information, please see 
Sharon Grefski.   

 

http://www.trinitylutheransavannah.org/
mailto:trinityoffice@bellsouth.net
mailto:trinityoffice@bellsouth.net


PRAYER TEAM 
If you are interested in joining the Trinity Lutheran Church Prayer Team, please contact Christine Moran. 
We receive prayer requests from individuals, Divine Services, Bible Studies, etc. Updated Prayer Lists are 
usually emailed out to our Prayer Team at least once a week. We also have a small Prayer Group that 
meets once a month for God’s Word, prayer, thanksgiving and praise at the Church. “For where two or 
three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them.” Matthew 18:20  

 
HOMEBOUND LIST 

 
Barb Barbin 

℅ Lou Barbin 
132 Royal Lane 

Pooler, GA 31322 
Pray for a cure for Alzheimer’s Disease. 

 
Peggy Burger 

(912) 665-6628 
727 Waters Ave. 

Savannah, GA 31404 
 

Rachel Carter 
Abercorn Rehab Center 

11800 Abercorn St. 
Savannah, GA 31419 

 
Pat Coleman 

11219 Largo Dr. 
Savannah, GA 31419 

 
Beverly Ivy 

32 Putters Place 
Savannah, GA 31419 

 
 
 

Bill Kirkland 
Savannah Commons 

1 Peachtree Dr. Apt. 105 
Savannah, GA 31419 

 
Phyllis Koss 

Gardens of Savannah 
249 Holland Dr. 

Savannah, GA 31419 
 

Lutrecia LaMarr 
1439 E. 40th St. 

Savannah, GA 31404 
 

Ed Nelson 
Suites @ Station Exchange 
3205 TSX Grand Central 

Richmond Hill, GA 31324 
 

Beth Stafford 
920 Birchwood Rd. 

Savannah, GA 31419 
 

Your cards and prayers for our homebound folks 
are greatly appreciated. For more information, 

contact Christine Moran. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



TODAY'S WORSHIP SERVICES 
Traditional 9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. Online & In Person by Reservation 

 
IN RESPONSE TO THE GOSPEL LAST SUNDAY 

9:00 a.m. – 33  11:00 a.m. – 35 
Giving  $3,885.00 
Comfort Dog 20.00 
Hearts of Compassion 25.00 
Memorial – Galbreath  150.00 
Pastor's Discretionary Fund 100.00 
 
 

SERVING NEXT SUNDAY 
10:00 a.m. 

Bud & Rosemary Gerdes, Greeters 
Mizell, Counter 

 
 

THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE 
TODAY  Traditional Worship Services   9:00 & 11:00 a.m. 
MONDAY 8/17  
TUESDAY 8/18 Cub Scouts (Social Hall) 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 8/19 Bible Study (Social Hall) 10:00 a.m. 
   Middle School Zoom Meeting 7:15 p.m. 
THURSDAY 8/20 Crafters 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
   Senior High Zoom Meeting 7:15 p.m. 
FRIDAY 8/21  
SATURDAY 8/22  
 

 
REMEMBER IN PRAYER 

(Please help us keep the prayer list updated) 
 

HEALTH 
Leann Clifton; Mary Jane Dremann; Shirley Lewis; Gila Martin; James “Matt” Mathews; Ellen Osborne; 

Robert Pandullo; Dot Perks; COVID-19 patients 
 

SPECIAL REQUEST 
Family and friends of Shirley Lopez; Family and friends of Eva Galbreath 

 
OUR WITNESS 

Let us proclaim Jesus Christ is risen to all! 
 

OUR CONCERNS 
Raise up those, Lord, who would serve Your Church. 

 
 
 
 
 



TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
12391 Mercy Blvd 

Savannah, GA 31419 
 

phone 912-925-4839                 trinityoffice@bellsouth.net 
fax  912-925-4056           www.trinitylutheransavannah.org 
Contact Pastor: 717-333-6263; pastorjeffwebb@yahoo.com 

 
STAFF 

Jeff Webb, Pastor 
Jeff Lewis, Director of Music and Organist 
Traci Schumacher, Administrative Assistant 

Jocelyn Willis, Nursery Attendant 
Helen Williams, Church Custodian 

 
 

BOARD OF ELDERS 
Tom Wayman, Head Elder (T – Z) 

Steve Bellmoff 
Bill Edwards (E - Ge) 

Todd Freesemann (Go - J) 
Sonny Massey (A - Bo) 

Rick Mizell (Mc - P) 
Bob Reynolds (Q – S) 
Mark Waltz (Br - D) 

 
 

CHURCH COUNCIL 
Steve Bellmoff, President 

Bob Reynolds, Vice President 
Lois Lucas, Secretary 

Karl Schumacher, Treasurer 
Jennifer Wolfe, Board of Education 

Tom Wayman, Board of Elders 
Chris Garretson, Board of Evangelism 

Mike Fajen & Bud Gerdes, Board of Property Management 
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